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Upcoming FOAM Lectures
On Friday, February 19, Jennifer
Kalt, director of Humboldt Baykeeper (www.humboldtbaykeeper.org),
will talk about efforts to protect
water quality, remove billboards
around Humboldt Bay, and promote
sea level rise awareness through
the King Tide Photo Initiative. Kalt
is a botanist with over 15 years of
conservation advocacy work on the
North Coast, including work on behalf of the California Indian Basketweavers Association to protect
native plants and drinking water
supplies from forestry herbicides.
On Friday, March 18, Stephen
Kullman will speak on the Tuluwat
Restoration Project. Since 2009, he
has been natural resources director
for the Wiyot Tribe, overseeing projects both on and off Wiyot Tribally
owned land, including brownfields
remediation on Indian Island, water quality monitoring in Humboldt
Bay and the Eel River, fisheries restoration projects, renewable energy
and energy efficiency, solid waste
management and reduction, environmental education, and consultation and coordination with outside
environmental groups and agencies.
On Friday, April 22, Lynnette
Chen, a member of the Arcata Dog
Park Working Group (www.arcatadogpark.com), will update on efforts
to create a dog park in Arcata. Chen,
an HSU business professor, has
lived in Marsh Commons adjoining
the Marsh since 2000 and picks up
dog poop at the Marsh twice a day.
All lectures begin at 7:30 pm at
the Interpretive Center and are free
to the general public. For more information, or to guarantee a seat,
call 707-826-2359.

Kids, Enjoy TACO Day
at the Marsh March 19
Take a Child Outside (TACO) Day is
a free festival of fun outdoor play for
kids and their caregivers. From 11
am to 3 pm on Saturday, March 19,
environmental educators will offer
nature-based activities, games, and
crafts along the Arcata Marsh’s 0.6mile Log Pond Loop Trail (beginning
at the Interpretive Center).
Additionally,
teachers
and
school staff are invited to attend
and learn about field trips, in-class
presentations, environment-themed
curricula, and other opportunities
for their students at each station.
Meet representatives from local organizations offering environmental

education resources inside the Interpretive Center and sample activities
along the Log Pond Loop Trail.
This free community event
is sponsored by the North Coast
CREEC Network, Friends of the
Arcata Marsh, Redwood Science
Project, and Humboldt State Natural History Museum. To learn more,
contact Allison Poklemba at (707)
826-4479 ext. 3 or Allison@creec.org.

March 18 Deadline for
Student Bird Art Contest
For the 13th year, FOAM and Redwood Region Audubon Society are
co-sponsoring a Student Bird Art
Contest in conjunction with Godwit
Days. Some $550 in prizes will be
awarded to Humboldt County students from kindergarten through
high school who submit a drawing of
one of 40 suggested species or anoth(continued on page 2)
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er common local bird. Prize(s) also
will be awarded for the best rendition of a bird in its natural habitat.
Entries will be judged by local wildlife artists and educators.
Awards will be presented at the 20th
Godwit Days Spring Migration Bird
Festival on Saturday, April 16 at
11 am. All entries will be displayed
at the Arcata Community Center
during the Festival and copies of
winning artwork will be shown at
the Arcata Marsh Interpretive Center during May.
A flyer with complete rules and
a list of suggested birds is posted at
http://www.arcatamarshfriends.org/
wp-content/uploads/2016-contest.
pdf or can be picked up at the Arcata
Marsh Interpretive Center, Strictly
for the Birds in Old Town Eureka, or
by sending a self-addressed stamped
envelope to Sue Leskiw, 155 Kara
Lane, McKinleyville CA 95519. Flyers have been mailed to all schools
in Humboldt County.
Artwork may be dropped off at
Strictly for the Birds, 123 F Street,
Eureka, or the Arcata Marsh Interpretive Center, 569 South G Street,
Arcata, or mailed to Sue at the address listed above. Entries must be
received by Friday, March 18 to be
considered. Questions? E-mail sueleskiw1@gmail.com.

Otter Family by Linda Parkinson.

River Otter Citizen Science
Project
Visitors who are lucky enough to
spot otters at the Marsh (or elsewhere in Humboldt or Del Norte
Counties) are asked to participate
in the HSU River Otter Citizen Science Project. Now in its 16th year of
collecting otter sighting records, the
project is now on Facebook at http://
www.facebook.com/ottersproject.

Information submitted to the
project, headed by wildlife professor
Jeff Black, has made HSU’s dataset
one of the best in the nation. River otters are key indicators of the
health of northern California’s coast,
rivers, and wetlands.
Records can be sent in via email
(otters@humboldt.edu) or entered
online at www2.humboldt.edu/wildlife/faculty/black/research/ottersentry.html. Basic information to include is date, time, observer name/
contact information, location description, habitat description, total
number of otters, and whether pups
are among them (plus size of pups
relative to adults – 0.25, 0.50, 0.75,
or same size). Details on what the
otters were doing (behavior, interactions, foraging, and prey items) are
valuable, as are whether their slides
or scat was seen. The project asks
that, if possible, spotters should
open Google maps, zoom in, click on
the exact location of sightings, and
copy and paste the coordinates with
your records.

Making bird feeders in 2014.
Photo by Sue Leskiw.

entries received in the 13th Annual
Student Bird Art Contest, co-sponsored by FOAM and Redwood Region Audubon Society. This will occur on Friday, April 15 starting at
1 pm. Bring a light-weight hammer
and be prepared to push-pin artwork along the hallways and lobby
of the Community Center. Contact
Sue at sueleskiw1@gmail.com.
For more information on the
Festival, visit www.godwitdays.org.

Help Needed with FOAM’s
Godwit Days Activities

What’s New at AMIC

The 21st Annual Godwit Days
Spring Migration Bird Festival is
just around the corner and FOAM
will again be hosting free family nature craft activities. The drop-in session will be held in the Arcata Community Center on Saturday, April 16
between noon and 2 pm.
Planned activities include fish
prints, peanut butter pinecone birdfeeders, bird calls, bird/owl ornaments, water cycle bracelets, and
refrigerator magnets. All children
must be accompanied by a responsible adult. If you can spend a couple
of hours helping kids discover the
many wonders of our Marsh, contact
Sue at sueleskiw1@gmail.com.
FOAM also needs volunteers to
staff its table at the Bird Fair. Hours
of operation are Friday 3-7 pm, Saturday 10 am-5 pm (optional 5-7:30
shift), and Sunday 10 am-3 pm, divided into 2- or 3-hour shifts. If you
can help hand out literature and sell
items, email jpz1@suddenlink.net.
Another volunteer opportunity
is helping to hang the hundreds of

►► A new poster featuring rare
plants of Humboldt Bay salt marshes is displayed in the exhibit hall. It
explains the importance of non-native plant removal and native plant
regeneration for the health of wetland ecosystems.
►► A summary of the Marsh
bird observation list between December 2014 and November 2015 is displayed in the exhibit hall. It demonstrates that fall was the season with
the most bird species observed in the
Marsh. The list also notes how many
species were reported in each season
and features some highlights.
►► A wooden flyer display
case crafted by Eagle Scout Westin
McHaney, Arcata Troop 9, is finally
up on the outside wall of the Interpretive Center. Now there is plenty
of room to provide information on
Marsh events and activities, plus
other birding and nature-related
events.
►► The outdoor amphitheater
project is moving along, with benchterials being ordered to be ready
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By Gretchen O’Brien

back to our Klopp Lake starting
point. It was a convivial gathering of old friends and new. The
group included 22 people, two very
well-behaved dogs, and two newsmen who fit right into the spirit. Instead of teaching about the Marsh,
we walked merrily, discussed a few
questions, and seized the day in all
its glory. An unplanned enhancement was an 8+-foot king tide at the
end of our walk. There was water
high in the salt marsh and Brackish
Pond and it was quite tumultuous at
the floodgate. The islands in Klopp
Lake were mostly underwater. I’m
glad I didn’t have to plan such a
show!

Nearly King Tide out AMIC window by Gretchen O’Brien.

when final permitting is approved.
►► The native plant garden has a few new patches of plants donated by
the Northcoast Chapter of the California Native Plant Society and planted by
Northern Humboldt Employment Services. FOAM bought additional labeling
materials.

Exploring High Tide on
Thanksgiving
By Jenny Hanson
A delightful group of perhaps 25
friends and strangers gathered at
the Interpretive Center on the sunny, cool morning of Thanksgiving
Day, where Jane Wilson and I greeted them. Many were familiar visitors, while perhaps a third was new
to the area.
Since I had planned an interpretive walk and exploration, I invited regular users of the Marsh to
take off whenever they wished for a
more-vigorous walk. People peeled
off from time to time, and those who
were new to the Marsh stayed with
me and Jane. It was a very enjoyable
walk.
We were due for an impressive
high tide of 8.4 feet at 11 am, so we
headed out to see what was happening in the “new ponds” and the
most-recently inundated tidal area.
The low, late-year light was lovely. As we strolled around the new
brackish pond, we could see that the
tide gate was shut, but as we got
closer to it, the pressure of water
from the incoming tide opened it and

we watched the water pouring
through to ripple the pond’s flat surface. On the other side of the dike,
everywhere was water. Only scattered tufts of vegetation poked their
heads up, to remind us that this was
not so long ago a big, vegetated field.
There were plenty of shorebirds of
varying sizes and shapes on both
sides of the dike and a kingfisher
gave us a good show when it crossed
the pond and landed on a branch to
eat a big fish.
It was enjoyable to share some
special areas of the Marsh with others and to participate in the spirit of
Thanksgiving in such a rich natural
area.

First Marsh Christmas Tour
Draws a Crowd
By Jane Wilson
This walk took place on a perfect celebratory day. The weather was absolutely gorgeous: no wind, lots of sun.
We walked in the most-open places: out to McDaniel Slough; around
Gearheart Marsh and South I Street
brackish ponds; by Allen Marsh,
where many Black-crowned Night
Herons were taking their ease; and
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Happy Holidays from Marsh Walkers!

New Year’s Day Walk
By Jane Wilson
This walk separated the hardy from
the not-quite-sure. The day dawned
at 25 degrees and branches blew
in a north breeze. But I knew the
magic of South I Street and Brackish Pond. When it’s cold everywhere
else, there the sun shines warmly
upon you. Twenty-one people came
to walk together in good cheer.
Golden-crowned Sparrows welcomed Richard and me as we waited
for participants to arrive. They scattered with the people but greeted us
when we returned. A Northern Harrier flew right over us as we were
watching the canvasbacks at the
freshwater pond. Near the end of
the walk a White-tailed Kite flew up
right in front of us. We were lucky
enough to see a bittern, Belted Kingfisher, and Black Phoebe. We taught
some enthusiastic participants Milt
Boyd’s maxim: if you see cattails,
you know it’s fresh water.
I love holiday walks, especially
on cold mornings. People are ready
for whatever comes along. And when
it’s in the Marsh, it’s happy-exciting.

Spartina Dig at the Marsh
By Elliott Dabill
“You may have to get your feet wet
today,” said Craig Benson in his understated way, as he led a group of
volunteers from FOAM and Friends
of the Dunes into really wet marshland on October 24. Some of the
channels we jumped were six feet
deep with incoming tide water, causing some of us to think about loved
ones we had left at home. Remember
the Hero’s Journey, from mythology?
It starts as the hero leaves his comfortable, known world and immediately runs into strange and unusual
events; all as a way of saying that
the future portends a new world and
big changes in your life. I didn’t bring
boots, so my leather shoes must represent the old life I had, as they fell
apart from rot. A man was firing a
shotgun at waterfowl a couple hundred yards away from the Marsh;
we really were entering a new and
strange world.
Craig described the not-so-mythical beast we were there to battle:
Spartina densiflora, invasive Chilean cordgrass. As director of natural
resources for Redwood Community
Action Agency, he had gone well beyond this introduction a week before
as FOAM’s October lecturer about
this dominating—even intimidating—plant.
Spartina arrived in the 1800s
in ballast water from ships sailing
from Chile to pick up redwood for
post-earthquake rebuilding. The
cordgrass loved it here. It soon filled
its preferred space in the mid-tidal
range, then spread into the upper
and lower tide zones. It has done so
well that Humboldt Bay is now the
home source for seeds that leave
with the tide and float on currents as
far as the Aleutian Island chain in
Alaska. It is a very successful plant.
So why risk my life to tear it
out? “Look over to your left,” said
Craig, pointing to a section of
marsh restored to its low-level native state. Next, he directed us to
look to the carpet of Spartina to our
right, standing at least a foot taller
and bunched up like it intended to
stay, to rule over this land, and to
change forever the way of life that

Spartina clump with roots exposed,
glove for scale, by Elliott Dabill.

its previous inhabitants had known.
As Spartina bunches up, it shades
out other plants, and the bunches
change the flow of water into the
bay. Its monoculture causes changes in the fauna too, from nice edible
amphipods to more snails, for example, which feed a less-diverse group
of fish and birds. Even the spiders
changed, from roving hunters to
web weavers.
The old Humboldt Bay would
have thought this a new world, so
completely ruled by Spartina, that
only nutcases would think of taking
it out. Nutcases, perhaps, or heroic
men and women armed with shovels
and rock picks seeking to remove a
demon-weed, one rhizome at a time,
without concern for the impossibility of the big picture. Not so impossible, says Craig; this thing is doable,
and over 300 acres already have
been restored. (Still heroic, says I:
You must use a specialized tractor
called a Marsh Master, or cut into
the rhizomes with a metal blade.
Don’t you see how big this bay is?)
On top of that, we were to slay the
demons in their favorite lair: roots
and rhizomes tangled up in rocky
ground, so that you have to wrestle
each bunch out individually. This
is dirty work, helped somewhat by
my blue language as I engaged one
monster after another.
I think Craig was preaching to
the choir when he said we could do
the impossible. Instead of knights
with swords looking around for recognition, the volunteers were dedicated neighbors with a love of nature
or the Marsh or just volunteerism.
(It’s a shame to deny recognition, because I pulled out the biggest bunch
of cordgrass ever seen on Earth,
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and I’m supposed to just smile and
pretend I don’t want any credit for
it?) How will these warriors then
be transformed by the journey we
were on—assuming we make it out
alive—as all heroes must? They saw
a better future without Spartina
and braved blisters and drowning
to make it happen. They didn’t seem
to know that they had arrived at a
new level of consciousness. Yet, they
were still a charmed group. I talked
with Sharon Levy and swore that
when (if) I returned home, I would
buy her book Once & Future Giants.
(I did.) Lee Mitchell-Brown works so
hard as a nurse that our near-death
experience was an attractive diversion from the long hours of helping others. Jess, coordinator from
Friends of the Dunes, had a drink
named after her. The point of the heroes’ journey: to enter the unknown,
defeat the dragons and other invasives, then come home knowing that
they have done their little bit to help
the Marsh. They didn’t know, maybe, that a silent reporter was watching and learning how to do this
bite-sized good deed and contribute
to the full digestion of Spartina at
Humboldt Bay, over time.
Meanwhile, indefatigable Craig
keeps leading cohorts into the wild
and finding funding to flay defiant,
filamentous dragons. After meeting him at the lecture and then the
Spartina removal, I saw him at the
Eureka Dog Park (another project
he participated in), where he repurposed soil from Eureka’s bayfront Hikshari’ Trail to construct
the park. Apparently, Craig Benson
can be everywhere at once, contributing his knowledge and experience
to improve our neighborhood. Many
thanks, Craig. While we were disentangling Spartina roots from their
rocks, he was building a stone bridge
for the rest of us to escape a cold, wet
death. It was a heroic act, but I was
never worried for myself, of course.
Instead, I was inspired by the way he
and the volunteers showed how easy
it is to remove just a little Spartina
today, more tomorrow, and slowly
climb up the scaly back of the invader to send him home. I can almost
see a new world ahead, transformed,
as the hero’s journey promised.

Climate Change Conundrum
By Jane & Richard Wilson
About climate change: what is
real? What are my fears, emotions,
grief? That’s what Hanna Nielsen
talked about during FOAM’s December lecture: not only your feelings
but those of the person you’re talking
to. Is what you’re saying likely to
erect barriers to understanding and
change? Individuals’ world views
and values color what they hear. Are
you coming from a place of compassion and appreciation for who they
are? How can we inspire action,
even tiny ones, to chip away at the
huge problem of climate change?
Hanna spent a year with AmeriCorps’ CivicSpark program, developing a curriculum for climate change
education.
Hanna cited an opinion study
where 13% of those surveyed were
alarmed about climate change and
taking life-changing steps; 31% were
concerned and beginning to change;
and 23% were cautious, somewhat
open to information, contemplating
small changes. Of those who didn’t
want to hear about climate change,
7% were disengaged, 13% were
doubtful, and 13% dismissed climate
change and pollution as the justified
price of industrialization.
Too many times, people are talked to as if they are against change
when they are just being cautious. One would bring up different
points to someone who was afraid
they’d lose their secure life than to
someone ready to make a big change.
Part of the reason for people’s reaction is grief, which we’re not great
at handling. When we grieve at the
prospect of a safe way of life changing, we go behind closed doors,
mourn, then come out smiling, ready
to resume where we left off.  That set
time and pattern for grieving doesn’t
work in a changing environment,
where the only thing permanent is
change itself. Fighting change puts
you in a vicious circle, leading to anxiety to inaction to anxiety. Much information exists on the psychology of
people’s reactions to climate change
(e.g., What We Think about When
We Try Not to Think about Global
Warming by Per Espen Stoknes).

Hanna offered suggestions. “Climate change” might be too heavily
charged a phrase. What about using
“emergency preparedness” instead?
Instead of letting fatalism color the
conversation, discuss optimistic
change. Walking to work might be a
small solution that would save a lot of
gas and money. Manageable actions
may start the ball rolling toward
something bigger. We may have all
started our journey toward change
by signing a petition or by not using
a pesticide. Instead of speaking to
neighbors about glaciers and polar
bears, discuss carbon emissions in
your town. Carbon Conversations,
which explores the complexities of
moving toward a more sustainable,
low-carbon lifestyle (www.carbonconversations.org), might help.
Some would rather speak with
art and music. One person strung
barnacles around a telephone pole
to illustrate sea-level rise. Pictures
of endangered species projected onto
buildings at night got people’s attention. Knowledge and awareness
aren’t enough. People need to be engaged at an emotional level.

Avoiding a Samoa Mill
Catastrophe
By Jane Wilson
Mike Wilson, a commissioner on
the Humboldt Bay Harbor, Recreation, and Conservation District,
was FOAM’s November lecturer. He
spoke about cleanup of the Samoa
Mill site and what it’s being transformed into.
The pulp mill was built in 1964
by Louisiana-Pacific and went
through four subsequent owners,
the last being North Coast Affiliates, a Taiwan-based multinational
corporation. During the economic
crash of 2008, the CEO left with all
portable assets, padlocking the facility. Some 250 workers arrived to
find themselves with no jobs and no
explanation. Abandoned were 3 million gallons of caustic liquors stored
in close proximity to 30,000 gallons
of sulfuric acid. The tanks were
leaking, and had they combined, a
catastropic explosion would have ensued. There were also 10,000 gallons
of hydrochloric acid in leaky tanks
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tanks and hundreds of toxic and unstable chemicals stored in labs.
No private entities were interested in taking on the dangerous
mess. The harbor commissioners
weighed the property’s considerable
assets against the above-ground
hazardous waste and deteriorating
tanks and pipe fittings. The assets:
72 acres of waterfront property; a
building; a 30-million-gallon-a-day
filtration system; a 1.5-mile ocean
outfall pipe; a 23-megawatt boiler; a
60-megawatt turbine generator substation; road easements; and a large
dock with deep channel access. The
commissioners decided to acquire
the property, clean it up, and develop the best and most environmentally responsible uses for it. The mill
was purchased in August 2013 for
zero dollars.
One US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) official involved
in the cleanup of Indian Island accompanied Mike to the Samoa Mill
site. An hour later, he declared it to
be the biggest hazard on the West
Coast. Congressman Jared Huffman worked to get an EPA project
funded where the agency agreed to
remove all toxic substances, tanks,
and pipes from the site.
The $8.6 million cleanup cost
does not have to be paid back to EPA
unless the Harbor District sells the
property within a specified number
of years. There are no plans to sell because wonderful uses for the property
are afoot to create a national marine
research and innovation park. Coast
Seafoods extended a $1 million loan
to help finance the work. The District purchased 17 acres around the
mill site for access. These businesses
currently are renting spaces: Taylor
Maricultures (which farms millions
of seed oysters), Coast Seafoods, DG
Fairhaven Power Co, Samoa Wood
Pellets, and Pacific Group Ocean
Outfall. A Humboldt professor and
students are working on an aquaculture-aquaponic project where
sturgeon swim beneath growing vegetables. Energy and food industries
are other potential uses. There are
plans for developing a public dock
with deep channel access, facilitating both international and domestic
shipping.

Medicinal Plants of the
Humboldt Bay Area
By Jane Wilson
Picking plants in the Arcata Marsh
is forbidden without a City permit.
But these same plants grow all over
this area, so use Marsh resources—
such as tour leaders and FOAM’s
plant book—to identify and learn
about them.
Jane Bothwell, FOAM’s January
lecturer, was just the person to introduce you to them. Jane is a local
herbalist, educator, hypnotherapist,
and flower essence practitioner who
directs and teaches at the Dandelion
Herbal Center in Kneeland.
Her overall message: Use all
your senses to learn plants. Smell
them, feel them, be with them. Pay
attention and learn to show respect
to plants such as poison hemlock.
Jane had specific recommendations: Have you wanted to make
pesto without basil? Try wild garlic
or fennel. Do you ever throw the I
Ching? Use yarrow stalks to help divine the meanings. Some plants, like
dandelion, are bitter but extremely
good for you. To make it more palatable, cut up the greens very small
to put in salad. Ever gotten into a
patch of stinging nettle? I wish I’d
known that plantain can give relief.
Yarrow is great for stopping
bleeding. Its flowers are the strongest medicine, followed by its leaves.
Chew a bit to make a poultice to apply to a wound. A tea poured on an
infection will help heal it.
Plantain is a wonderful healing
herb. If you have blisters, chew plantain leaves and use it like a Bandaid.
It is one of the best drawing drying
agents for infections, wounds, poison
oak, etc. Its seeds are like psyllium.
Its root is edible for cooking.
Gumplant has a milky gum in
its flower head that is a topical disinfectant. Use it on poison oak or make
an extract for liniment..
Blackberry root is a powerful
binder for the bowels, the tincture
being a great addition to a traveler’s
first-aid kit. Cascara (buckthorn)
has the opposite effect, being an extremely strong laxative.
Wild onion/garlic build the immune system. They have a small,

white root that smells like commercial onion/garlic. Every part of wild
radish and mustard can be used.
The flowers are delicious if you like
radishes and young seedpods are
great in stir fries. A poultice for lung
congestion can be applied through a
cloth. Curly dock makes a soothing
poultice for hot, inflamed conditions.
Iron-rich roots tonify the liver. Its
beautiful coppery seeds make a protein-rich addition to baked goods.
Don’t sample Queen Anne’s lace
without a lot of study because of
its floral similarity to poison hemlock. “The Queen has hairy legs,”
while hemlock’s stem is smooth and
blotchy. Don’t break the stem of poison hemlock to test it. Fennel, a relative with a wonderful odor, is edible
and great for digestion. Make a tea
or the chew seeds.
Dandelion and hairy cat’s ear
are great for the liver (especially the
roots) and the urinary tract (especially the leaves). A great massage
oil can be made from the flowers.
Bull thistle is highly nutritious
and cooling to the liver. Every part
can be eaten after spikes are peeled
off. The flower buds are like artichokes.
Horsetail (Equisetum) is full of
calcium and magnesium. Make a tea
for healthy bones or suck on young
stems. Scrub pennies or pots and
pans with it. It makes a great rooting compound for your transplants.

Arcata Canoe by Jan Ramsey.

FEBRUARY ARTIST
JAN RAMSEY

“Arcata Marsh Reflections”

I have vivid memories of drawing birds from a platform I built in
our eucalyptus tree in southern California when I was 7 years old. I loved
sleeping out there to hear the Scrub
Jays chatter early in the morning. I
have painted on location most of my
life. I attended college at USC, then
Rocky Mountain College in Montana. Lake Superior was my next
home, until I moved to Arcata in
1990. A red sea kayak replaced my
canoe but sketchbooks still got filled
with watercolors of Humboldt County lagoons, bays, and marshlands.
My show will feature new acrylic
and oil paintings done from my location sketches of the Arcata Marsh
and Humboldt Bay.

Jane’s Powerpoint is on the Interpretive Center computer and at
her website, www.dandelionherb.
com. Remember, until you become
more of an expert like Jane Bothwell, please don’t eat the daisies!

FOAM Can Earn $
through Amazon Smile
Those of you who shop online
through Amazon can have a percentage (0.5%) of your purchases automatically donated to FOAM. There
is no extra cost tacked on to your
purchase: all you have to do is go to
www.smile.amazon.com and select
“Friends of the Arcata Marsh” as
your designated charity. Then, begin
any search for products at the Smile
URL. (Starting at www.amazon.com
will remind you to do that.)
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Marsh Reflections by Kathy O’Leary.

MARCH ARTIST
KATHY O’LEARY

“Plein Air Paintings of
Arcata Marsh”

I have been working as a professional artist for almost 25 years, initially in watercolor, then for the last 20

years exclusively in oils. My subject
matter and focus have mainly been
landscapes. My work includes large
studio pieces, completed from my
photographs and field studies, and
my smaller plein air work mostly
completed on location.
A California native, I have traveled up and down the state to photograph and paint many areas, including national and state parks,
deserts, vineyards, oak woodlands,
and coasts. Yet, Humboldt Bay and
its environs are where I began my
career as a painter and I never tire
of exploring and painting it.
One of my favorite places to
paint continues to be the Arcata
Marsh. Seasonal changes, plus the
addition of new trails and ponds,
have added to the beauty and complexity of the Marsh’s scenery. The
daily and seasonal tides, temperatures, and weather conditions reward the viewer and the painter
through constantly changing colors,
shapes, light, and reflections. As a
result, there is always interesting
and noteworthy subject matter for
the painter, including “new” views of
scenes previously painted. Because
of its unique beauty and the wide variety of views available, I also bring
my plein air students to the Marsh
when I’m teaching a class, to help
them develop their observational
and painting skills in a safe and quiet environment.
The pieces in this show were all
painted on location over the past
year and reflect changes over several
months at the Marsh.
APRIL ARTIST
DAVID PRICE
I was born and raised in Nelson,
New Zealand (Eureka’s sister city)
and started off with a career in photographics. In the mid-1980s, I and
my SoCal wife Tammy took positions with an international Christian development NGO and moved
to the Indonesian part of New Guinea (Papua). We lived there for over
25 years and did language development, literacy, and sustainable development for indigenous peoples in
remote villages. In 2010, we moved
to Humboldt County. I am senior

Calendar of Events
[Docent tours leave the Interpretive
Center every Saturday at 2 pm]

Clark’s-Western Grebe (intergrade)
by David Price.

environmental consultant for an
Asian-focused language development NGO that has work in most
countries in Asia, so I travel a lot.
I hold degrees in zoology, ecology, and conservation biology and my
interests revolve around the natural
sciences, including environmentally
sustainable development, ecological
restoration, biodiversity conservation, native floras, and amphibian
systematics, ecology, and bioacoustics. My hobbies include scuba diving, traveling, natural history, reading natural sciences, birding, and
photography.
I will show recent bird photos
from the Arcata Marsh and Humboldt County. For a preview, go to
www.laughingfrogphotography.com.

February—art by Jan Ramsey
February 11—FOAM Board
Meeting, 6:30-8 pm
February 19—lecture by Jen
Kalt, 7:30 pm (see p. 1)
March—art by Kathy O’Leary
March 10—FOAM Board Meeting, 6:30-8 pm
March 18—lecture by Stephen
Kullmann, 7:30 pm (see p. 1)
March 18—Student Bird Art
Contest deadline (see p. 1)
March 19—Take a Child Outside Day & Teacher Environmental
Fair, 11 am-3 pm (see p. 1)
April—photographs by David
Price
April 14—FOAM Board Meeting, 6:30-8 pm
April 16—FOAM family nature
crafts at Godwit Days, noon-2 pm,
Arcata Community Center
April 22—lecture by Lynnette
Chen, 7:30 pm (see p. 1)
Visitor Log
The Interpretive Center had 1330
visitors in October, 1149 in November, and in 896 December.

Thanks to Our Supporters, mid-October 2015
through mid-January 2016
►► Best Friends ($100+): Sharon Levy; Claire & Eugene Perricelli (new
Life Members!)
►► Sponsors ($50-99): Chet & Barbara Ogan; Linda Rogers (Pullman,
WA);* Jean Santi & Whitney Buck
►► Friends ($18-49): Lee & Claude Albright; Karen Angel; Anthony Baker;* Carroll Baker; Elaine Barnhart;* Gail Coonen; Victoria Cummings; Ann
& Stephen Diver-Stamnes; David Ledger (Redding); Mary Ann Madej; Sheila
Marks; Audrey Miller; Carl & Susan Tuck; Ellen Weiss & Nathan Copple;
Katherine White; George Ziminsky
►► Donations: Calista Sullivan & Richard Sanborn ($500; “Thank you
for providing such a lovely place to visit”); Paula Dawson (Mill Valley, $200);
Jim Harding ($100, in memory of Sandra Wentzel); Bruce & Pamela Kessler
($100); Aldaron Laird ($100); Stuart Moskowitz ($100); Steven & Carol Pearson (Portland, OR, $100, plus $100 IBM matching grant); Jane & Richard
Wilson ($100, in memory of Sandra Wentzel); Jane & Richard Wilson ($60);
Lorraine Miller-Wolf ($50, “In honor of my friend Marie Kelleher-Roy’s 85th
birthday! We love to work at the Marsh together!”)
►► Capital Campaign Donations: Tom Inouye (Sacramento, $500, “... to
support the work of your organization in construction of the amphitheater.
Keep up the good work”); Claire & Eugene Perricelli ($500); Jean Santi &
Whitney Buck ($100)
* = New member.
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Mark Your Calendar for:
Baykeeper Lecture, 2/19
Tuluwat Restoration Lecture, 3/18
Student Bird Art Contest Deadline, 3/18
TACO Day/Teacher Fair, 3/19
Godwit Days, 4/15-17
Arcata Dog Park Lecture, 4/22

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Name _____________________________________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________________________________
City, State, ZIP ____________________________________________________________________
Phone _______________________________ E-mail ______________________________________
Please check the appropriate membership category:
___ Individual $25		

___ Family $35		

___ Student/Senior $18

___ Sponsor $50		

___ Best Friend $100

___ Life Member $750

___ I would like more information about volunteering for FOAM,		
FRIENDS OF THE ARCATA MARSH, PO Box 410, Arcata CA 95518		

arcatamarshfriends.org

A tax-exempt, nonprofit 501(c)(3) organization, EIN #68-0232871. All donations are tax deductible.
If you are receiving a complimentary copy of this newsletter, please consider joining FOAM.
If you were a member, but have allowed your membership to lapse, please renew.
(See mailing label for your expiration date.)
Interpretive Center street address is 569 South G Street, Arcata.
FOAM mailing address is PO Box 410, Arcata CA 95518. You can reach us by phone
from 9 am to 5 pm Tuesday through Sunday and 1 to 5 pm Monday at 707-826-2359.

